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Agenda:.

I, Report by Peter Mallory on ''Philosophy and the Practice
of Finances", and Discussion; II. Heports on Youth by Diane
and Ida Fuller, and Discussion; III. Reports on \•omen' s Liberation by Neda and Suzanne, and Discussion; IV·. Motion
on Aug, J REB and Communications; V. G&\i

·Raya spoke on the form
f
or the report to. the Plenum, when what was new in'the report this
year wa~ that hayJ.ng to talk on philosophy meant concretizing it on
one subJect-- fll!al!ces, 'Each.one,' without exception, this year has
Jof~eoome a practlclng dialectJ.cian, The objective situation is what
fe lnes wha~ ea~h one feels responsible for-- the urgent need to deeat Reaganl~m.ln the face of what it is doing in South Africa, in
Central Amerlca, everywhere at home and abroad, (Raya developed what
outreach wo~ld mean at this historic point, taking up specifically
,, the suggestJ.on Eugene had. madE: on "adopting an issue" but stressing (
that ·~he· key .would b~ not a date,. but a subject, She will report this
~s ~vte,ll as. th·e relatJ.onship to the trips projected next year to Mexi- '·
. co and Spain as well.. as India, in iihe le~ter. to the locals,)

.. !!.an said 'that both reports were so comprehensive, ' :-' but
in a sense, a1so·diffuse, that the~e is no time. to discuss all the.
points .here, Vlhat was great ·about 'bo.th Diane's and !da'.s reports was
. that they.did ·not divide act~vity :r.rom thought, lihat was mi13sing -was
·organization in the sel)se of limiting the :c~mcrete .to. what can be accomplished,· What is projected as immediat.e, what has a date. Th~ one
.thing they both agreed on was the· attitude that Ida Fulle.z:' s reVlew
. of 'the ,:f:ourth book neeqs 1more foll'ow ·through.• ·lnd'eed., it is more
rel.evant ·now .than when written because of· the cfe'lay ·of th.e in.iblica.·.: tion of ·1/oinen Is Liberation and the 'Dialectics of Rewlution, It is
· · that whicH makes. me .se.y that, even though I .agl'ee. wJ.·th Diane's proposal to reproduce three. articles .to .use as pack'ets, ... we have only one
that we wou.l.d reproduc·e :as a"pamph;Let'~··that one ~s. Ida,. ~ul~·er's re. :view and .it ·would not appear. by i teelf ..·but .toget/ler· Y'l~ tl'! ,el thez: s.ome
,a.c'!livitY, a'l:'tioles of the' past ·or. ·some,.yet.. to be.,l'{rit:ten, . It. should
·:have a·.date: .:,:•no later· tha1i '.l"ii.riuacy·.l, "19'8"!5.· Along Yttith it,. what is
'gi-eat because ·it is oonc:t>ete and new .. .is that we az:~ nol'( .~qing ·to have
a Youth N&L Committee at OIC, \/hat else is new on organ1Zation is
·
·the fo·now-·through ·necessary. on :the Chio.a;go Youth :Elanel, w:e had,
,,
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~iaya, ~ecause the latest information that we just
got about the 'tiL meeting in i':ew York may m·aJi:e it appear that the critique I'm about_ to give is directed only to them, I want to st~ess right ~
away that this critique is. what I £eel is lacking in the whole o£-. the
l'IL-N~L Committees, It is the underestimation .of what is unique. about
N~rx1st-Humanism, and where it is not just .the equivalent of the matu.r1 ty of the age; It is -true tha~ 11,j.;t; is because of the m_atur_i ty of the
age -- and maturity does not mean,that we ·live a century after Marx -that it is easier £or us to see the problem·and .to get hew impulses
from our age, ... But that is when the task begin.§.• not ends. .
·
·
.·
·
The new in.
~t1ncts we get .from these impulses are by no means the A:1solute, which
1 t tool~ us. quite som~ time to wor_k out. I was glad ;.e<;Ja ber;an with
the ohJect1ve situat1on and the u,. Conference on 1/omen . which was done
~fter seeing my analysis .. of .it in. the Perspectives. .\l~t even the obJective situation,· as crucial as it is to measure one's thought against
it, is not the Absolute. It is the workino: out of that relationship,
the new unity of theory, practice, and the objective situation, that
first begins -- i.e. demonstrates -- Marxist-Humanism. Since I'm a
very. concrete person, and since the immediate perspective is the new {
book -- and,even though it has been •eviewed by us~ I am not confident that we will sell it as -founders of Marxist-;·H.umanism -,- let me
tell you exactly why I. did not follow_ chronology in that book.
Frankly,. I did not trust, that·anyone would see the 1950 article on
the min,13rs' Y!i ves' as· anything more than an !'activity" article. And
you could even prove you were right, _since I did.. not then know and
had not created 'the term, Marxist-Humanism, · That is· ·Why· a retrospective view was: i-lecessarY, · That is why I. b_~gan wi t)l the 19t\9
article,· .wliich · Iiii whare.~·I created the category. of "Woman a;:; ·Revolutionary Reason as w~ll a:s Forc_e., -'~ ' Once -·the· reader knows .·this new
category', he/she cari'see how unusual; .how-'as. instinct, one. cou!d ·
write .and. single out miners' wives. :although they were not in the
· mines themselves, · This is what'lra'ii ·to be done in projecting and
not.'just articulating the weird, Marxist-Humanism •. Even more ~rue
is it that what is needed is the.methodology, the dialectics, of
the concept o£ totality, That was Lukacs' greatest cion~ribution,
the thing that lives to. this day, un~ortunately, among 1ntellectuals
as a reigning category, It is exactly what is wrong. Total1ty, if
it mearis an adding up of all the factors you can think of, is at the
opposite end of our oontribution --Absolute Idea as New Beginning,
When we talk about finally seeing ~arx'sMarxism as a totality, with
the publication .of the Ethnological Notebooks, it is not because we
have n,ow added. up .everything he wrote (we will. a~wa;ys be fiading one (
more ne.w.work we haven't seen before), Rather, 1t 1s because the
latest.:._ Marx's last decade which we have· characterized as· a trail
to the 1980s -- has proven what we have declared from the start, that
Marx had disoovere'd a whole new continent of thought and of revolution, .and that what the: young Marx brought out in 1844 on :the Man/
Homan concept, is what he reiterated and projected in a totally new
way in· the last years of, his life in the study of wh'at we now call
the Third World,
To this day I h'ave not seen a serious study and
discussion-of the Introduction/Overview of the new book-- which w~
have had since. last August, and which is why I
·
built
the Dec, 30,.1984 presentation ·on the Dialectics of-Revolution,' ·
.
.
·
.
.
.
(Raya concluded by pointing out that the REB does not entertain
motions to e.ccept either the Youth or the WL reports, since both are
automonous organizations, and these are not REB reports,)

